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Executive Summary
The following paper presents key learnings from the Housing Ideas Forum. It also highlights a range of
opportunities and a proposed pathway forward.
The Housing Ideas Forum focused on ideas, rather than well documented issues on the matter. It was
attended by 25 people representing industry, government, not for profits and community. The forum
was produced and facilitated by RDAMNC and co-produced by Housing Matters who also provided a
speaker (Kerry Pearse) on the day. Dr. Michael Darcy, an affordable housing expert also spoke on the
day.
The meeting focused on affordable housing exploring challenges, opportunities and actions surrounding
the implementation of more affordable housing in the Mid North Coast.
Arguably this problem has been hurtling towards us for some time now and the worrisome mix of
insufficient investment in social housing coupled with an aging population, inadequate public transport,
difficulties accessing building materials and inadequate development that takes accessibility and
amenity into account has created what some may see as the perfect storm.
RDAMNC initiated the successful ‘Granny Flat’ project in 2015/16. The project advocated for the
development of second dwellings by negotiating with lenders to introduce special promotions to build a
second dwelling, surveyed six Councils to assess fees for secondary dwellings and established an
information portal and marketing campaign to demystify the process.
In 2021/22 RDAMNC will implement a second project drawing upon the same information gathering,
advocacy and promotional mechanisms. The HOUSING ACTION project will commence in July 2021.
The program will:
•

•
•
•
•

Undertake an audit of the factors influencing secondary dwellings across the Mid North Coast
including (but not limited to): Understanding development fees, assessing bank fees, assessing
blockages to take-up of these investment opportunities, assess alternate funding models and
highlight opportunities.
Forecast the economic value of secondary dwellings in the Mid North Coast and impact across
housing issues.
Advocate for Mid North Coast specific solutions which reduce red tape and make secondary
dwellings a more desirable initiative for investors at all levels of government.
Showcase a range of opportunities in the establishing secondary dwellings
Monitor the take-up of secondary dwellings across the Mid North Coast and economic
consequences.

Kerry Grace
Director of Regional Development
Regional Development Australia Mid North Coast

Housing Action
Where we fit: Access to housing is a complex issue requiring RDAMNC to think carefully through our
capability to work in the varied stages of the issues people experience in housing. In considering the
most appropriate place to allocate resources, RDAMNC determined that supporting people who are
considering building a secondary dwelling are the best fit.
Enabling more opportunities for the establishment of secondary dwellings will enable the rental market
to be alleviated thereby enabling more access to housing.
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What will Housing Action do?
•

•
•
•
•

Undertake an audit of the factors influencing secondary dwellings across the Mid North Coast
including (but not limited to): Understanding development fees, assessing bank fees, assessing
blockages to take-up of these investment opportunities, assess alternate funding models and
highlight opportunities.
Forecast the economic value of secondary dwellings in the Mid North Coast and impact across
housing issues.
Advocate for Mid North Coast specific solutions which reduce red tape and make secondary
dwellings a more desirable initiative for investors at all levels of government.
Showcase a range of opportunities in establishing secondary dwellings
Monitor the take-up of secondary dwellings across the Mid North Coast and economic
consequences.

It will address the themes identified at the Housing Ideas Forum in the following manner.
Leadership
Advocacy
Education
Models
Finance
Collaboration

RDAMNC will be a voice on the matter of secondary dwellings and why this is important in the Mid
North Coast.
RDAMNC will advocate for policy change on matters which slow down the take up of secondary
dwellings
RDAMNC will provide opportunities for education and resource sharing surrounding the
opportunities for the establishment of a secondary dwelling
RDAMNC will provide examples of models through the lens of building and design, social structures
and share tenancy arrangements
RDAMNC will provide examples of financing models
RDAMNC will collaborate with other stakeholders in the housing arena and create a range of
opportunities to collaborate in events, meetings, discussion forums and solution creation.

Housing Ideas Forum
Key themes generated through the meeting included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership: A voice for the region to articulate required actions
Advocacy for policy changes: Identification of key policy changes and advocacy around these
Education: Teaching a variety of skills to enable better access to housing
Models: Identifying and demonstrating a range of housing models, new thinking
Finance: Identifying and demonstrating a range of finance options, new thinking
Collaboration: Enabling collaboration across a range of initiatives enabling better access to
housing

Meeting notes
The following notes are based on transcriptions of small group work as well as the final plenary session.
These notes were prepared by the Housing Matters Action Group Inc for RDA’s use in the preparation of
the final workshop report, as per the agreed Project Plan. The audience at the Housing Ideas Forum
were presented with three key questions: (1) What do we need to do? (2) What ideas do we have? And
(3) What are the blockages?

1. What do we need to do?
Themes:
Following on from their initial identification of the key blockages, attendees then shared their thinking
on pathways forward. The themes to emerge from this discussion can be thought of as responses to the
blockages identified above. The first theme to emerge from the discussion is the need for innovative
finance products and planning instruments that enable new housing models. There was general
interest and support for products and models that are responsive and enable households to address
their housing needs. Similarly to the discussion on blockages, this includes the need for models that
allow for inter-generational and multi-residence housing options, downsizing and smaller housing.
Building relationships with the finance sector and developing innovative finance products was
understood as fundamental to this process. Several respondents referenced the need to build on
models that have worked, such as co-operative and multiple occupancy developments, which could be
grown locally with the proviso that they remain contemporary and fit for purpose. Thirdly, there was
support for unlocking local resources and assets, via increased support for current accommodation
providers and innovative models, such as a boarders and lodgers program. The need for new thinking
and community education was also highlighted, with reference to retaining local amenity, liveability,
and environmental values whilst experimenting with smaller houses/units/ infill/ medium density etc.
Lastly, some attendees identified the need for immediate action to address homelessness/social
housing issues as well as the impact of Airbnb.

Notes:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Financial support or new options for smaller develops- 1 acre block owned by middle-moderate
income family having the financial backing to develop 3-4 villas
Home loans for older people to move into retirement /assisted living (currently banks will not
allow this)
Limit the impacts of Airbnb to 40 days per year
Provide development opportunity for current accommodation providers to expand and provide
affordable housing e.g. existing local hotels & motels
Dedicated support person to assist with DA processes- too complicated for many people
Need more incentivizes and financial assistance to encourage developers to build more
affordable housing
Government, non-Government, private sector & community all need to work collaboratively for
more affordable housing options- more action and less talk
Housing/ homelessness is everyone’s business, so we need to work together
Need new financial arrangements to support first home buyers, like previous governmentfunded home loans with repayment based on income
Get people with spare capacity to open their houses
Create more co-operative housing/ ‘communes’ and retirement living spaces
Help families stay on the land/ downsize by allowing them to build multi-dwelling, intergenerational housing, especially on our rural lands
Open communication channels with council planners to ensure consistent interpretation and
application of the National Construction Code. Current interpretation of Coffs Harbour City
Council results in people with disability not having access to current housing stock as a group
home
Prioritise environmentally sustainable living solutions
Strike a balance between the need for more affordable housing and the environment and
retention of local amenity
Prioritise local families on local wages.

2. What ideas do we have?
Themes:
In this section attendees provided very practical and actionable solutions to the local housing crisis.
Their responses follow a similar thematic pattern as noted in earlier sections. As such, we find
respondents are keen to unlock local resources and assets more efficiently and with greater impact.
This includes supporting innovation through the development of ‘how to guides’ and a recycled loan
fund. It is also important to incentivise desired types of housing and communities, with consideration to
residents’ needs. There is also need for new types of housing models, as well as extra help through the
process, especially DA / council processes and how to get right model for right location at right price.
We understand that many households will only undertake a DA process once in their lives, and they may
need additional support to consider ‘out of the box’ thinking. Lastly, two key themes throughout the
responses were the need for both infrastructure and sustainability considerations.

Notes:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Recycled loan funds from locals with capital. Recycled money in local community
Need for housing links and professional advisory services
Incentivize medium density & cluster (specific cohorts) housing developments e.g. higher levels
in CBD
Need for ‘How to Guides’ for ideal housing concepts
Reduce development charges for affordable housing developments e.g. sewer & water – multi
dwelling properties
Repurposing existing buildings e.g. motels/ RACF/ commercial/ old hospital
More modern boarding house examples- furniture, internet, house rules
Fully furnished options for very mobile
Student accommodation- especially Coffs/Port Macquarie
BYO dongers- big infrastructure projects
Pre-fab industry/modular/quick assemble
Support Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) through DA/ council processes
Granny flat on wheels- change requirements for family accommodation
Limit Airbnb
Activate and/or re-zone sleeper/sitting DAs
Financial education/literacy/planning
Recycled building materials- create industry in recycling
Enviro sustainable living- solar, compost, greywater
Co-operative retirement living- especially for retirees- ‘The Shedders’ example/splitting up big
houses/ more communal living
Utilising larger houses more efficiently e.g. older person- smart living
Downsize options that people want- alternative RACF/ built in ideal locations/ not so car
dependent
Incentivize smaller housing units e.g. medium density
Retrofitting to create more dwellings e.g. 2nd kitchens
Make use of unused public land
Tiny Home village on rural lands
Lobby for infrastructure requirements- more than just roads/ funding for council infrastructure
like sewerage/ curbs etc.
Closed system housing e.g. compost toilets/ greywater etc.

3. What are the blockages?
Themes:
Attendees highlighted several key blockages currently limiting the local community’s capacity to address
the housing crisis. The first theme to emerge from the discussion is the need for innovative and flexible
planning responses and instruments. Several attendees spoke to the sense that various planning
instruments prevent or limit the uptake of innovative responses to local housing challenges. This
includes current blockages that limit or prevent the development of co-located multigenerational and
multi-residence housing options. Respondents spoke to the need for collaborative partnerships with
local and state government stakeholders to enable a flexible and agile responses from the private,
community and not-for-profit sectors. Another key theme relates to more long-term or entrenched

blockages, such as high land values relative to local wages, lack of supply, limited range in current and
new housing stock, lack of development incentives, poor sustainability practices and tenancy legislation
that encourages short termism. A final important theme relates to the perception that current individual
and collective expectations prevent innovation in the housing space. This point is picked up by later
respondents who expressed the need for new thinking and community education to address issues
such as NIMBYism, as well as encouraging the uptake of innovative housing models and finance options.
Notes:
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Lack of bricks and mortar
Legislation- zoning policies in RU1 & RU2 (statewide & LGA) need a new item of consent for
multi-dwellings to facilitate more flexibility for multigenerational housing
• Incentives for multiple dwellings including detached dual occupancies
• Need approval pathways to farm-stay & ecotourism developments
2009 Affordable Housing SEPP- not viable locally- would act as disincentive top local
development- as rate of return/ profit not strong enough
Insufficient concessions on affordable, NDIS housing initiatives
Lack of financial education for multigenerational families without ownership
Trade shortages- more people leaving trades- need more input
Council legislation- National Construction Code interpretation by some councils (e.g. Coffs
Council) prevents people with disabilities accessing standard stock
• Flat requirement rather than scale of ability
Conservative, risk averse planning departments
Access to land
• Utilise unused land like road reserves
Current expectations regarding amenity & ‘luxury’ present a blockage- we need to shift our
individual and collective expectations- how much do we need and what ‘kinds’ of homes do we
need?
Impact of Airbnb on long-term rentals
Lack of supply (Mike- rural agent) especially lack of supply for older farmers to downsize locally
Council blockages regarding innovation e.g. retiree hamlets
Costs of services/ infrastructure rather than developing environmental/ sustainable
infrastructure e.g. greywater, power, sewerage
Too much traditional thinking- not getting outside the box
General community- e.g. Coffs Harbour community members opposition to modern boarding
house development
• There is poor community perception of the homeless, as well as specific kinds of
housing models (such as Tiny Homes)
• Council rigidity to out of the box responses
Lack of ethical thinking over the money-making machine- financial motivation rather than social
contribution ‘seeing housing/property as money making’
Can’t get finance for development infill- low or no interest loans.
Tenancy legislation- creates insecurity for renters

Further group Discussion:
‘What is your vision for the region and its population in 2040 and beyond?’
Airbnb
•
•
•
•

impact on SME accommodation providers
impact on rural lands
seeing impact of Airbnb on secondary dwelling market
we know Airbnb plays important role in local economy and tourism sector. We need more
data/information to understand its impact on long-term rental market. More community
consultation needed to strike the right balance on this issue.
Rural land
•

balance between housing and other uses - e.g. food / environment

Data
•

need for an independent politically neutral research body that has capacity to tap into
public/community knowledge as well as other forms of expert knowledge.

Action
•
•

Local service providers are frustrated by lack of action and resources for their sector, including
specialist homelessness services and social housing. ‘Housing/ homelessness is everyone’s
business’, so we need to re-think how we work and collaborate.
Call to action- ‘after everyone in the room goes home or back to work can they undertake one
action aimed at addressing the issue?’

Action plans from the floor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building mobile homes for those facing homelessness - trailer / shed rooms
Ethical landlords - $104 if possible / solar if possible / 2 weeks rent free if possible
Cheaper demountable housing products - DA just approved
Will get pro bono legal advice regarding 2nd kitchens
New age boarding house examples - willing to share
Trial projects first to see if they work / sort out issues - then do the legislation changes
Process takes too long to get approval to try new things
For purpose profit – doesn't need to make much but needs to be viable. Willing to be involved
but can't wait for endless political cycles - will move on to other projects

A full list of the actions recommended at the Housing Ideas Forum can be found at attachment 1.

Attachment 1: Ideas noted at the Housing Ideas Forum
Finance and lending models
Alternate and collective purchasing models
Superannuation as purchasing model
Lending for older people to move to retirement living
Assist current tourism accommodation providers to improve and expand
Recycled loan fund (recycled money in community)

Housing models and concepts
Granny flats
Relocatable housing for farm workers
Relocatable housing for road workers
Flatmates / borders
Alternate building using sustainable and more easily accessible materials
Co-operative housing models
Retirement living
Environmentally sustainable living solutions
Student accommodation
BYO Dongers for big infrastructure projects (leave behind for the community)
Repurpose existing buildings (e.g. motels, public buildings)
Modern boarding houses
Pre-fab, industry / modular / quick assemble
Granny flat on wheels
Recycled building materials
Cooperative retirement living (e.g. the Shedders)
Using larger houses more efficiently
Downsize options
Retrofitting to create more dwellings e.g. second kitchen
Tiny home village on rural land
Closed system housing

Education and marketing
Financial education
Housing ownership models
Real estate agents – assisting a broader range of renters
Programs and availability of support
What is a home ? Amenity versus luxury
What is high density? Can this be reframed?
Support to understand the DA process
Information portal on housing
Medium density and cluster housing developments e.g. higher levels in the CBD
How to guides on housing concepts
Property investment models (4-10, not 0 to 1) How to do that in this market?

Collaboration
Linkages among action groups
Annual housing forum
Councils support community through the DA process

Policy and Government led actions

Legal safety for the homeowner who has flat mates or borders
Planning instruments
Zoning policy RU1 & RU2
Incentives: Granny Flats, multiple dwellings
Approvals for farm stay and ecotourism developments
Update 2009 Affordable Housing SEPP
Increased concessions on affordable NDIS housing alternatives
Council planning and interpretation of the act
Land use (e.g. public land)
Air BNB
Incentivise developers to build affordable housing
Reduce development charges on affordable housing
Activate or re-zone sleeper applications and sitting DAs
Broader consideration of infrastructure needs for the future
Reliance on landlords for compliance e.g. water testing
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For further information please contact:
Kerry Grace – Director of Regional Development
Regional Development Australia Mid North Coast
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